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1: Welcome and Introductions (led by Group Chairman)
2: Apologies for absence.
3: Minutes of the previous meeting of the Group Scout
Council.
4: Approval of the annual report and Accounts
(presented by the Group Chairman)
Members of the Group Board of Trustees will be
available to answer questions.
5: Approval of the Group Scout Leader’s nomination of
the Group Chairman.
6: Approval of the Group Scout Leader’s nomination of
members of the Group Board of Trustees.
7: Election of the Group Secretary.
8: Election of the Group Treasurer.
9: Election of members of the Group Scout Council to
the Group Board of Trustees.
10: Presentation of Awards
11: Close of meeting.
The meeting will be followed by a BBQ for all adults
and young people.

The contents of this report were agreed by the Board of Trustees of the 11th
Folkestone (St. John’s) Scout Group .
Annual Report and Accounts 2013
11th Folkestone (St. John’s) Scout Group
The Scouting Centre, Shepway Close, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 5SJ

To comply with Charity Commission requirements and our own Policy, Organisation of Rules,
we have to report to the Group Council on specific functions of the Group and how the Group
Board of Trustees’ has discharged its responsibilities over the last financial year—2013.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT

GROUP PRESIDENT

-

MRS. DEBORAH FLETCHER

Chairperson

-

Mr. Steven Fairfax

Secretary

-

Treasurer

-

Miss. M. Provust

Group Scout Leader

-

Mr. Craig Ward

Assistant Group Scout Leader

-

Mr. David Deakin

HQ Manager

-

Mr. Edward Hogben

Beaver Scout Leader(s)

-

Cub Scout Leader

-

Mrs. Shelley Deakin

Scout Leader

-

Mrs. Catherine Ward

SAS Manager

-

Mr. Michael Last

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Ex-Officio Members:

Nominated Members:
Co-opted Members:
-

Mr. Christopher Penticost

Elected Members:
Beaver Scout Parent

-

Beaver Scout Parent

-

Cub Scout Parent

-

Cub Scout Parent

-

Scout Parent

-

Mr. Peter Ingelbrecht

Scout Parent

-

Mrs. Amanda Sutton

Bankers:

-

The Group’s bank account is held
with Barclays Bank (Dover).

Contact Address:

-

The Scouting Centre, Shepway
Close, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 5SJ

The Group's governing documents are those
of the Scout Association. They consist of a
Royal Charter, which in turn gives authority
to the Bye Laws of the Association and The
Policy, Organisation and Rules of The Scout
Association.

The Group is a trust established under its
rules which are common to all Scouts.

Group public occasions;
Assisting in the recruitment of leaders and
other adult support;
Appointing any sub Boards that may be
required;
Appointing Group Administrators and
Advisors other than those who are elected.

RISK AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
The Trustees are appointed in accordance
The Board of Trustees has identified the
with the Policy, Organisation and Rules of The
major risks to which they believe the Group
Scout Association.
is exposed, these have been reviewed and
systems have been established to mitigate
against them. The main areas of concern that
The Group is managed by the Board of
have been identified are:
Trustees, the members of which are the
‘Charity Trustees’ of the Scout Group which is Damage to the building, property and
equipment. The Group would request the use
an educational charity. As charity trustees
of buildings, property and equipment from
they are responsible for complying with
neighbouring organisations such as the
legislation applicable to charities. This
church, community centre and other Scout
Groups. Similar reciprocal arrangements exist
includes the registration, keeping proper
with these organisations. The Group has
accounts and making returns to the Charity
sufficient buildings and contents insurance in
Commission as appropriate.
place to mitigate against permanent loss.
The Board consists of 3 independent
representatives, Chair, Treasurer and
Secretary together with the Group Scout
Leaders, individual section leaders and
parent’s representation and meets academic
term (3 times per year)

Injury to leaders, helpers, supporters and
members. The Group through the capitation
fees contributes to the Scout Associations
national accident insurance policy. Risk
Assessments are undertaken before all
activities.

Reduced income from fund raising. The
Group is primarily reliant upon income from
This Board of Trustees exists to support the
subscriptions and fundraising, now in the
form of income from Shop4Scouts. The group
Group Scout Leader in meeting the
does hold a reserve to ensure the continuity
responsibilities of the appointments and is
of activities should there be a major
responsible for:
reduction in income. The Board could raise
the value of subscriptions to increase the
The maintenance of Group property;
income to the group on an ongoing basis,
The raising of funds and the administration of either temporarily or permanently.
Group finance;
Reduction or loss of leaders. The group is
totally reliant upon volunteers to run and
The insurance of persons, property and
administer the activities of the group. If there
equipment;
was a reduction in the number of leaders to

an unacceptable level in a particular section
or the group as a whole then there would
have to be a contraction, consolidation or
closure of a section. In the worst case
scenario the complete closure of the Group.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

The objectives of the Group are as a unit of
the Scout Association.

The Group has continued to invested heavily
in the fabric of the HQ. Health and Safety and
fire safety issues have continued to be a top
priority and all reasonable precautions have
now be taken with this regard. This area will
continue to be monitored and investment will
be made as and when necessary.

Reserves Policy

The Group's policy on reserves is to hold
sufficient resources to continue the charitable
activities of the group should income and
Reduction or loss of members. The Group
provides activities for all young people aged 6 fundraising activities fall short. The Board of
Trustees considers that the group should hold
to 18. If there was a reduction in
a sum equivalent to 12 months running costs
membership in a particular section or the
group as whole then there would have to be a of approximately £1500.
contraction, consolidation or closure of a
The Group held reserves of approximately
section. In the worst case scenario the
£8270 (uncommitted whole group funds,
complete closure of the Group.
along with allocated funds for capital projects
for 2014) against this at year end (2013).
The group has in place systems of internal
This amount sufficiently covers our creditors
controls that are designed to provide
for 12 months from the year end.
reasonable assurance against material
mismanagement or loss, these include 2
signatories on all accounts as well as close
Investment Policy
monitoring by the Group Treasurer and in
turn the Board of Trustees of all income and
All funds are held in cash using only
expenditure.
mainstream banks or building societies.
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

The Aim of The Scout Association is to
promote the development of young people in
achieving their full physical, intellectual,
social and spiritual potentials, as individuals,
as responsible citizens and as members of
their local national and international
communities. The method of achieving the
Aim of the Association is by providing an
enjoyable and attractive scheme of
progressive training, based on the Scout
Promise and Law and guided by adult
leadership.

Over the 2013 financial period major capital
work to the HQ has been completed with the
complete gutting and refurbishment of the
kitchen, provision of a utility room and
ongoing work to improve energy efficiency
with a rolling programme of replacing older
less efficient lights, fitting of PIRs for lights
and water saving measures.

Volunteers within the group give up their
own time, freely, to undertake the
required training of the Scout
Association to ensure Scouting activities OTHER INFORMATION
are run in accordance with the Policy,
The next financial priority for the Board of
Organisation and Rules of the
Trustees is the continuation of the renovation
Association and remain safe and fun.
works at the HQ, including, although not
limited to, replacing the front doors and
ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE
windows for newer uPVC fixtures and ongoing
work on completing the decking along the
Please see attached reports.
remaining part of the hall and garden area.
The Trustees are also committed to
funding all of the priorities for the

development of the Group as outlined in
our Group Development Plan (20112014).

The Trustees declare they have approved the
Trustees’ report above:
Signed on behalf of the Charity’s Trustees
Signature:
Full name:

Mr. Steven Fairfax

Position:

Group Chair

Date :

22/07/2014

Signature:
Full name :

Mr. Craig Ward

Position:

Group Scout Leader

Date :

22/07/2014

SCRUTINEER’S REPORT TO THE
CHARITY TRUSTEE’S

Receipts and Payments Accounts for 11th Folkestone (St. John's) Scout Group
Registered Charity No. 285558

For Period: 01/01/2013 to 31/12/2013
Unrestricted
funds

Receipts

4010
4011
4012
4013
4014
4015
4017
4018
4019

Membership Subscriptions
Camps
Minibus Hire
Shepway Close Centre Hire
Donations from other sources
Fundraising
Activities/Events (IN)
Joining Fee
Donations(IN)

5000
5011
5012
5013
5202
7009
7102
7301
7302
7303
7304
7401
7504
7505
7604
7800
8200
8201
8203
8204
8206
8207
8208

General Purchases
Capital Equipment
Any other programme Expenses
Capital Projects
Badges & Sundries
Adjustments
Water Rates
Repairs and Servicing (MOTOR)
Licences
Vehicle Insurance
Miscellaneous Motor Expenses
Car and Van Hire
Stationery
Books, Magazines etc.
(AMS) Annual Membership Subscriptions
Repairs and Renewals
Donations
Subscriptions
Training Costs
Insurance
Activities/Events(OUT)
AGM & Trustee Expenses
Camps/Nights Away Experiences

Total receipts:
Payments

Total payments:
Net of receipts/(payments)
Cash funds last year end
Cash funds year end

9998 Suspense Account

Statement of assets and liabilities at the end of year
Non monetary assets for
charity's own use

Land & buildings
Motor vehicles
Scouting equipment, furniture, etc…

Total assets
Liabilities

Accounts not yet paid
Expenses incurred but not invoiced
Total liabilities

to nearest £

to nearest £

7,853
5,243
481
2,325
389
1,348
247
5
8,019
25,910

7,617
4,684

Print Name

C:\Users\Craig\Downloads\Payment & Receipts Account ‐ EoY 2013 ‐ DRAFT2

315
880
2,344
1,600
88
72
17,600

(202)
(920)
(11)
(6,932)
(98)
(60)
(651)
(879)
(124)
(1,202)
(225)
(38)
(22)
(102)
(3,139)
(13)
(273)
(117)
(220)
(896)
(1,299)
(1)
(4,632)
(22,055)

(46)
(4,754)
(17,499)

3,855
4,415
8,270

101
5,712
4,415

This year

Last year

507,000
4,500
25,000
536,500
1,061

500,000
6,000
25,000
531,000

1,061

0

The above receipts and payments accounts and statement of assets and liabilities were approved by trustees
Signature

Last year
2012

Date of approval

(7,507)
(64)
(738)
(187)
(353)

(2,871)
(13)

(72)
(894)

Lost
Explorers
Annual
Report

Tuesday, July 22, 2014

2014

By Shane Bishop and Ben Marshall
Lost Explorer Leaders
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The Explorer’s Milestone Achievements

Navigation
badge
Air Rifle
Shooting

Scouting skills
badge

Camping skills
(cooking and
fire lighting)

Fundraising

AMF Ten Pin
Bowling

Completed a
camp on their
own

What we've
done July
2013‐July
2014

First aid, all up
to stage 3 most
up to stage 4

Orienteering
evenings

Pioneering
projects and
competitions

Rememberance
day

Step march

Outdoor
activties

Gilwell 24
Gilwell 24 has a lot of activities which the explorers enjoy and it’s a fun packed weekend where the
explorers can meet other explorers from around the world. Some of the activities include white
water rafting, climbing wall, trapeze, fun fair rides, scuba diving, mountain boarding, rifle shooting,
motor sport activities and a 10 metre bag jump. This is an event which the explorers love to do and
we believe they will want to go next year without a shadow of a doubt.

Navigation badge
The explorers needed to navigate themselves using 6 figure grid references and be able to navigate
using landmarks and follow a pre‐planned route. After taking them on an orienteering course in
Dover they showed signs of confidence and used their skills to participate in a game and achieve
their navigation badge.

Orienteering skills
After some revision of knots and lashings the explorers then applied these skills to complete various
testing challenges. The explorers built free standing water towers and a catapult using elastic cord.
All of the explorers should be able to demonstrate that they can tie basic camp knots such as the
reef and fisherman’s knot and be able to tie diagonal lashings and square lashings using the standard
method and using the Filipino method.

Scouting skills badge
Two of our explorers have completed their scouting skills badge. This involved organising a weekend
camp without the assistance of leaders and running the camp by themselves. This required the
explorers to organise themselves and others correctly. The overall feedback from the group was
positive and as leaders we are aiming to encourage the explorers to plan more weekend camps in
order for them to achieve their scouting skills badge.

First Aid
The majority of the explorers now have a stage 3 first aid badge and many have a stage 4 first aid
badge. As leaders we have encouraged the explorers to take part in first aid sessions so that we
could allow them to take part in outdoor activities with less supervision. For example during a camp
for their scouting skills badge or the prospect of using a passport to camp unsupervised.

Future goals
Finish of scouting
skills badge work
with more
explorers
Meet with other
explorers units
more often

More outdoor
scouting activities

Aims to
achieve
2015

Try to raise
money and
awareness for the
group through
fundraising and
sponsorship

Try to complete
more badges

Achieve paddle
sports badge

Encouraging more
to take part in the
D of E awards
scheme

Paddle sports badge
We would like to encourage the explorers to be able to perform basic manoeuvres in a kayak on the
water and be able to control themselves in the event of an emergency. The course will be 12 weeks
long and at the end of the course they will qualify for the BCU (British Canoeing Union) Paddlepower
Discover or 2 Star Award (or the next level of either scheme where these are already held).

Meet with other explorer units more often
After holding various activities with Holy Trinity ESU we found that the explorers could get on well
with other explorers. The district focus is for more units to meet up and there are district activities
being held regularly. We aim to attend more of these activities and meet up with other explorers
more often. This project is aiming to develop more friendships within our district and the wider
scouting community.

Raising money and sponsorships
We will be attempting to raise as much money as possible to raise funds for the group and the lost
explorer unit which will give us more funding to allow us to do more activities. Activities have
become more expensive and we must fundraise the meet the ambitions of our young people.
If anyone knows of anyone who may be interested in providing sponsorship for the LOST Explorers
please let us know as we would be very grateful for any additional support.

More outdoor scouting activities and the scouting skills badge
We would like the explorers to take a more positive role in the planning and structure and planning
of the program so they can achieve awards such as the scouting skills badge and do more outdoor
activities with less supervision such as shelter building, camping and expeditions.

D of E Awards Scheme and Platinum award
We would like to help our explorers to achieve one of the major badges and awards within scouting
and the wider community. The DofE awards encourage young people to be adventurous and help in
their local communities. The DofE awards are similar to the scouting badges such as the Platinum
chief scout’s award so the explorers should achieve both awards at a similar time.

Summary of this past scouting year
Firstly we would like to thank all of the explorers past and present who have attending the unit over
the past year. We have had our ups and downs and we have come together as a true scouting
family. We would also like to thank all of the explorers for all of their hard work and cooperation
throughout a period of transition within the leadership team. We feel that the explorers have
formed an unbreakable bond of friendship and loyalty amongst them and we know that this will only
continue and lead the unit in to a new dawn of overwhelming awesomeness.
All yours in scouting
Shane Bishop and Ben Marshall
Your modest epic explorer leaders of awesomeness

Scout Section
From wide games, orienteering, camping, backwoods cooking and hiking to sailing, cycling,
climbing, diving and a trip to London! We’ve been busy!

We have tried to get outside when the weathers nice (and occasionally when it’s not). We’ve
spent time up on the hills, down on the beach, running around jocks pitch and orienteering
down the warren. We have been caught out in the heavy rain on our day out in London and
where soaked through after a Chip crawl round Folkestone. Playing wide games in the
woods on our October camp was fun when the storm
hit but we were very lucky with the weather for our
sponsored bike ride and when we took part in the
district
sandcastle
competition.

Sponsored bike ride

Our biggest event was Kent International Jamboree where we joined over 5000 other young
people from all over the world to take part in Kent’s largest scout camp. Our young people
had the opportunity to take part in new experiences and challenges including; climbing,
abseiling, clay pigeon shooting, rope making, making international links, archery, sub aqua
diving and sailing just to name a few.

For Halloween we held a pumpkin carving completion before we wrapped a few unlucky
Scouts up as Mummies.

We didn’t win the district sand castle competition but we had great
fun and saw some brilliant designs.

Inspired by Bear Grylls the Chief Scout we enjoyed learning some survival skills. We had a
Scout evening building and lighting fires cooking smores and another cooking rainbow trout
using broilers.

Preparing for camp we planned menus, organised site layouts using a
small model campsite, learnt and practised
songs and skits and brushed up on basic map
reading.

During camp we built biviwaks and prepared and cooked our dinner in the woods, played
wide games with the cub scouts and entertained everybody round the campfire with songs
and skits we learnt. Patrol leaders demonstrated good leadership and organisation and team
work was seen by all.

Camp was also where we invested Dave and Ian who have been helping at scouts for some
time. They caught the scouting bug and agreed to become leaders within the scout section.

We are planning more exciting adventures and challenges ahead…
We are hoping to; get on the water and take the Scouts Kayaking, visit the new Kent Scouts
climbing barn in Maidstone, Plan another cycling event, Go camping during October and get
out and about as much as possible.

Cub Report
The last two weeks of the Cub summer programme has seen them hiking along the downs
getting very muddy and then getting very wet messing about in boats in Hythe. 22 Cubs took
part in the boating evening. We had 3 instructors from the Spearpoint Canoe Centre
instructing them and then looking after them as the red and yellow boats made their way up
the canal. A great evening had by all.

The autumn term had been busy with Cubs working towards their Challenge Awards,
Creative, Global and Outdoor and ultimately their Chief Scout Silver Award .It was a great
privilege to be able to award the Chief Scout Silver award to Samuel Phelps, Katelyn
Hogben, Samuel Casey, Alexander Boxer and Elliot McKenna.

The Cub section has had some new activity badges to work towards and they have already
achieved the Pioneer badge. Probably the first Cub section in the District! We will now be
working towards the other new badges - Backwoods Cooking and Water Activity badges.

In November we had an excellent turn out for Remembrance Day where the weather wasn’t
quite as hot as last year. We attended a couple of services at St. John’s church.

Cubs were able to attend two camps during the year. The first was a joint weekend camp
with the Scout Section. It was a back to basics camp doing fire lighting, backwoods cooking,
hiking and taking part in the camp fire. The second camp was held in May celebrating the
District Centenary. This was a residential camp with lots of exciting activities to take part in.

We took a group of Cubs to Chessington World of Adventure in April. They were able to go
on lots of the rides – Dragon Falls, Scorpion Express, Tomb Blaster, Bubbleworks, taking
part in Madagascar Live!, visiting the Sea like Centre and going on a Zufari. A big thanks to
those who helped out with the driving at such short notice and making the day such a great
success..

Beaver Scout Report
Throughout this year the Beavers have been very busy!
Our numbers have remained steady at 30 beavers for most of the year and we have a
waiting list for September. Beavers have moved up to Cubs and made the transition really
well.
Our programme planning has been linked to badge‐work and the majority of the Beavers
have achieved three or more badges this year.
We currently have two main leaders (with Kate being on maternity leave!!) plus an assistant
leader and a young leader. We have been grateful for the additional help from Scout &
Explorer leaders and also parent helpers when we have gone out on visits. We would love to
build up a 'bank' of parent helpers so if you are interested please see us and we'll be happy
to give you the necessary forms to complete.
During the autumn / winter months we had the theme ‘people who help us in the
community’. That was great when we had visitors from the police force, the blood bikes
and we had the coast guards come and gives us a talk.
In addition we had a visit from 'The Owl Man' and the Beavers were able to ask questions
about the owls and pet the one Mr Maxted brought with him. The following week the
children wrote thank you letters and cards.
Leading up to Christmas we did indoor activities, craft and cooking which was awesome.
We also sent good wishes in cards and letters to soldiers overseas who were not able to be
with their families over the Christmas holiday, which is linked to our community and global
programme.
In January our activities were related to healthy eating and healthy lifestyle choices; this
included making healthy snacks like flapjacks with seeds and fruit, fruit kebabs/fruit salad
and choosing different fillings for sandwiches. The trip to Folkestone Sports Centre to make
our own smoothies; complete a quiz set up by the staff at the Sports centre and try out
some exercise equipment was the final activity and was great fun. Every Beaver who
completed all the activities was awarded the relevant badge(s).
Easter came along and we made some scrummy chocolate Easter nests and decorated our
own Faberge style eggs.
Since Easter our main theme has been ‘different countries and cultures’; we dressed up in
the style of the country, tried different foods and learnt some useful words and phrases.
There were some songs learnt too which they thoroughly enjoyed. The French evening was
probably the greatest success.

In May several of the Beavers took the opportunity to have a night away at Kingswood to
join the F&H District celebrations. They enjoyed Lazer Quest, Zipwire, Crate building, Indoor
Climbing wall, Trampoline Basket ball and many more activities. They went home happy but
exhausted. All the Beavers have received an 'occasional' badge to commemorate the 100
years of Scouting within the District.
One of our meetings in June was a 'hike' from the harbour along to the coastal park. We
then had time to play at the park before a quick visit to the beach to collect pebbles and
then a walk back to the leas Lifts. The pebbles were used the following week for a craft
activity.
At the beginning of July we offered a Saturday activity which included a trip on the Romney,
Hythe & Dymchurch Railway. The Beavers went up the lighthouse at Dungeness, visited the
museum at New Romney and had a short time at Dymchurch to play in the sand (imported
onto the esplanade as the tide was fairly high). A great day was had by all and the children
behaved really well......and hopefully were worn out by the end of the day!

